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TAM O’SHANTER CROWN SUGGESTS THE 
APPROACH OF WINTER
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as Fairbanks ^
patest of all comedy 

pictures
in—Out Again
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But when . we were telling the 

re-1 Authormau about it afterwards lie 
'Save me a brand-new point of view. - 

"Silly? Yes, In a way," he said 
“and yet I don’t know that I "blame 
her. Her husband is in -business. 
She doesn’t want to brand him as a 
failure. Thai would be bdth herd on 
him and bad for his business. It 
pays in business, to seem successful 
even if you arent. Isn’t she doing 
the right thing to put up, the best 
appearance she can. Everyone JpowS 
about what the professor makes 
any way so that doesn’t piatter so 

.much,”
Perhaps They Do It From A Sense 

Of Duty.
Now I’ve often fulminated against 

this sorU,uf woman before. Perhaps 
I’ve don" her an injustice. I won
der. I can s6e that there may be 
both worldly wisdom and kindness 
In such, a pretense. Perhaps some Wo
men deserve credit because they 
really don’t like to make such pre, 
tences, and make them against their 
will. I know I should loathe it.

But there’s one weak point in the 
argument. I didn’t think of it in 
time to put -it up to the Anchorman 
(one seldom does) but I’m going to 
bring it up next time we meet. Do 
such pretenses really justify them
selves by deceiving anyone? Again I 
wonder.

We were admiring a cunning .£
.use ihat a friend of/my? has 

uy moved into. /
Another woman who also has a 
.,11 bungalow was- present. 1 

i do love small houses," _ she', 
,rd. “the work Is so much easier, 
fen we built ours toy husband" said 

wouldn’t have an extra square 
, i of floor apace Cor me to take 

So we, studied out ways 
make it as compact as .possible.

, v Frit They Couldn’t Afford" It. 
Ihe owner of the new house is a 
nk little woman. "Yes,” she said, 

hev certainly are easier to tape 
•e of. But the real reason we .built 
small was that we felt we could- 
a fiord a larger one. You know a 
ng professor in a small college 
t have everything he wants. And 

day we hope to build a winter
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s Song Birds
[ssy Singing Revue
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and Saturday 
$rt Warwick
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When yot^ay the price of firstquality sugar. Why not 
be sure that you get it? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpam-

Iu

I“Let Redpath Sweeten it.'* I_____ s

k 2 and 5 lb. Cartons— 
po, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags. Made ih one grade only—the highest ! if

I i■ ■. , v • *ice in prices for 
ipecial attractions
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Position ?IMime
huuse. loo.”

The frankness affected me like a 
nice cool sea breeze on a hot day, 
o: u healthy, sun tanned, normal 
woman coming Into, a room full of 
kith heeled, powdered nosed, dress- 
ed-up-to-the minute ifashlonables. 
-Tint lm-De-Da Way of Talking”

There are few things that set my 
,er;h on edge more than what the 
cynic calls 'that la-de-da way of 
talking." I always feel like thrust- 
jag a blunt forthright “I can’t af
ford It" through It.

Are You Seeking a
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureaa

:
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JU m
; n •$■ Mumlsà&t 111HOUSE BROWN CRICKET’S SONG 

Grasshopper had just settled hi 
self on a corn leaf tor his evening 
nap when Brown Cricket tilting on a 
blade.of grass nearby, began his mèr- 
iy song to the tune of the little mus
ical instrument that he carries under 
his wings
..“Crickidy, rickidy, ray,

Oh what a beautiful day,
Over yonder shines the sun,,
Now s the time to have some fun.” 
“Did you ever hear anything quite 

so silly?” said the Grasshopper ,to 
himself, and he poked his head tout 
of its leafy cover and ordered BrffWn 
Cricket to shut up.

“Crickidy, rickidy, ray.
Oh what a beautiful

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED-r

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all class*» of persona seeking employment and for all those Seek
ing to employ labor.

IIPed. Matinee 
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rday Matinee
[>» This bonnet has" taken a lead on m<Ut of the fall fashions in that it has 

merged" the seasons of autumn and winter. The hat is of midnight bln» velvet 
with a tanv’o-khanter crown. For decoration it is trimmed with rosette of 
pink roses and" purple grapes. . ________ '
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Recipe Column *
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Raised Bread.
One pint milk Aid 1 pint warm! 

water, 2 tablespoons lard kneaded 
into flour, level tablespoon salt, 
tablespoonful sugar, 1 yeast, cake, 
sufficient flour to mix ingredients. 
Raise over night, cut down in the 
morning and put to rise the second 
time. Bake 3-4 of an hour. This 
makes 2 large loaves; 30 years' ex
perience.

UNSEEN HAND 
AND THE WAR

T.Y, THOMSON, Manageritea all seats 10c
M—r-r-^~

Sjgkt A Voyage on the

GREAT LAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP ■ ' A

«•î* ii

s — Buck’s (Wall Street Journal)
As we are at war with a powerful 

and dangerous enemy. U to far bet
ter that ten innocent Germans so
journing in the United States should 
be "rounded up” than that one 
should continue to serve .fito Kaiser 
undiscovered. and unmolested.

Sooner or later we shall learn 
that there is a big difference between 
the Germans who emigrated here 
thirty to sixty years ago and those 
who have left the Fatherland within 
the past ten years. Such loyalty 

the older Germans In the United 
States feel to their native country is 
loyalty to a memoryi to a land that 
no longer exists. The conceptions 
of public and private morality 
which they brought with ,them are 

widely different from our own. 
But the younger Germans have been 
bred in the, - new school" of German 
philosophy and ethics, according to 
which the "state can do no wrong 
and the individual need stop at 
nothing calculated to further

or the material well being of

v;*;
•no*)♦

Over yonder shines the sun.
Now the dreadful night is done.’’ 

sang Brown Cricket,' paying no atten
tion to Grasshopper’s cry.

This was too much for Grasshop
per and he jumped out on the end of 
the corn leaf and looked aroUnd.

“You silly fellow! ' Who ever 
heard of the sun shining in the night 
time, I'd like to know?” he cried 
angrily. "Go home and go to bed!”

Brown Cricket was so happy that 
he paid no attention to Grasshopper, 
but sang hte. merry, song over and,ov
er again Grasshopper, was nearly dis
tracted. So Grasshopper sang In his 
rasping voice:

"Qip-gig-aiP-ffip-zee,
That’s not the sun you see,
But the moon so bright—
Proves to you that I am right!”
Brown Cricket laid down his in

strument and hopped over near 
Grasshopper.

“What’s that you say? Don’t I 
know when it’s day time?” he cried.

“You should; butihgueSB yon "dOff i 
if you call the moon the sun,” re
plied the Grasshopper.

.“Well, it’s my sun all right,” 
wered Brown Cricket, “and I’ll

wes bij
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irs. Now is the time 
ce cleaned and over- 
tier or Reliance Fur- 
Furnace work, also-

hoard may do more service than the 
sword. Great whiskers! ho.w your 
faces fall, when harkfng to that sort 
of call! “Our life blood we would 
ffeely lose, until It rose above your 
shoes,” you grand old fellows seem 
to say; “ we’d bleed"Wd die day af
ter day, but when you’d totfÇh our 
pocketbooks .that is,-another ’thing, 
gadzooks! " Oh, how)--the Children 
must admire the grownups.filled with 
martial fire, who tell all dap'what 
they would do if tinty, were twenty- 
one or two, and whehshrink ■ up and 
fade away if asked to help Y, M. C. 
A., or any worthy mmy cause— 
those heroes battling wjtth their.Jaws!

!“If I .wereTomy young once more, 
how I would Wade In Prussian gore! 
lit I were otilÿ twenty-three, or thirty 
as I used to be, how I would wield 
my flashing sword, and paralyze the 
German horde! It I werfe not of fail
ing sight, and if my whiskers were 
not white, and if I had no house
maid’s knee, how eagerly I’d cross 
the sea, with my large double-action 
lance, and drive invaders out of 
France!” Thus every day I hear old 
men bewail their age, and weep 
again. Cheer up, oh, venerable 
jays! You still may help. In forty 
ways. The rolls of cash we see you

J

Rolled Oats Bread.
Twp cups rolled oat?, 4 cups poll

ing water, 1 cup molasses,. 1 yeast 
cake, teaspoon salt, flour enough, .to 
knead. . Pour boiling "water over oats 
and add molasses. When cool enough 
add yeast cake, dissolved in a little- 
warm water .and add flour and knead 
into a stiff dough. When light, knead 
again jnto 3 loaves, and when risen, 
bake ih a moderate oven the same ae 
white bread. Rub the crust over, 
with a little, melted butter.

White Bread.
Two and one-half quarts flour, ? 

tablespoons, sugar# 2 even teaspoons 
salt. Mix. with 1 quart of lukewarm 
milk and water in.whlch half_a.jrea_st 
cake (Flelschmann’s) has been dis
solved. Scald milk before using. 
Spread a dessertspoon of lard over 
top and raise over night. In the 
morqlng knead, spread more lard 
over top and1 raise .again. Knead and 
put in pans. Don’t have pven too hot 
at first, and bake from 40 to 45 min
utes. Rub butter over crust .when 
taken from oven. This, receipt ."fflll 
make 2 double" loaves abd small pan 

!of biscuits.

ffe, Ltd. ;

ing, Etc. as
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SUTHERLAND’S

Seasonable Goods
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air said to be responsible^r the Indian 
gun, have no cause to feel ashamed 
of the capabilities of Jhelr earlier 
weapon.

Italy purschased in 11884, from the 
Krupp firm a 119-ton; gun, and the 
same firm six years j,later made a 
185-ton giin, which is at Cronstadt, 
at the head of the Gulf of Finland 
in Russia.

M iiî
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8F BYGONE ESpower 
the State.

These young Germans have'go* 
forth to the four quarters of the 
earth with the grim determination 
to build up German commercial 
financial and 
across the seas, in secret but formid
able opposition to thp interests of the 
country of their nominal adoption. 
They have willingly taken all the at
tendant risks. Once you grant their 
point of view, derived from and root
ed In their home training, their edu
ction from tender years to man- 
ood and the terms of their employ
ed, you find nothing surprising in 
eir actions nor particularly blame- 
orthy in the individual as such, 
ut the consequences, when a state 

- f war arises, inevitably fall upon 
he individual first. They will fall 
ater, let us hope, upon the powers 
ver him.
It is all part of the Prussian cou

rt!\th, 1917 ■Tennis Balls
Tennis Racquets 

Tennis Nets 
Golf Balls 

Golf Clubs
Hammocks

” alia
sing

to it if I wish,”" and he sang at the 
top of his voice.

•'It’s net. it’s not! I tell you 
night’s just begun!” screamed the 
Grasshopper, and they surely, would, 
have had a fight right there and then 
if a - gruff voice from the pond had
n’t broken In.

‘bCutit-out, cut-lt-out.
What’s" all this noise about?
One pays day, one says night,
“And both pf you are right,” 

croaked Bull Frog from, a log wher? 
he sat.

“How can we both be right?” ex
claimed Grasshopper.

Bull Frog laughed In his hoaiea 
voice:

“Silly fellows! Our night to Brown- 
Cricket’s day, so our moon must be 
his sun. When It.todaytime 
sun is his moon—-plain as mud, ex
plained Bull Frog as he jumped back 
into the pond, with a great splash.

looked , at Brown

i\88'’—1917 “Queen Elizabeth’s Pocket 
Pistol” Twenty-four 

Feet Long
AftTILLERŸi" HISTORY

First Constructed By a Ger
man ih the Year 1330

political dominion i------------■■■»■: ,c. V
MATTY’S SALARY «J8 $12,000 
Salaries paid baseball Stars- was 

the subject of an examinatidn of 
August Herrmann, owner et b the 
Cincinnati team and: Chairman of 
the National Baseball Commission, in 
a'suit of Vincent Campbell a player 
against the defunct Newark Federal 
League Club to recover $8,268 for 
breach of contract.

Herrmann testified that the pay
roll for the Cincinnati team last year 
aggregated $89,500"of which Christy 
Mathewson, manager of (he team, 
got J12,0_00; Herzog, whom he 
ceeded, $i0,000 and Hal Chase 
$8,000.

!INHIBITION
IO ! K*1

Attractions h
»
!

16 ,.t
i! M

Military and ception of the state and the subject’s 
relation to It. It is only one of the 
many wide ramifications of the Idea 
that we are. fighting, the Idea with 
which we shall never be able to make 
a safe peace. Of the colossal evils 
inseparable from this bastard off
spring of modern aiefem* and medie
val sociology évën some Germans In 
Germany are slokrly becoming aware.

-------J

111tli
U> IAlthough one is astonished to hear 

of the Immense size of the heavy ar
tillery used by both sides in the 
present war, it should be borne in 
mind that projectiles of even larger 
diameter were used long ago.

The first piece of artillery record
ed, (According to London Answers)
-was made by Schwartz, a German, 
soon after the Invention of gunpow
der in 1330, while the first use of 
artillery In-warfare was probably 
made*by the Moors of Algeciras,
Spain, in 1343. The town is situated 

j on the same bay and opposite to 
Gibraltar. It is interesting to re- 

j member that the present Spanish 
governor’s full title is “Qovefyor of 
Algeciras and Gibraltar, temporarily 
in the occupation of the British.” an 
example of optimism that surely de
serves to become classical.

Edward.ill. at Crecy in 1346 had 
I four pieces of cannon, and he also 
used artillery »t the siege of Calais 
In the following year.

In Edinburgh, to which it was 
transferred to London at the request 
of Sir Walter Scott, may be seen 
Mens Meg, a large cannon 13 feet 
long and twenty Inches calibre, 
which is said to have been used by 
James II at the siege of Thrieve Cas-
tie in 1445. This gun used stone that when siiffenng from
shot. Five years later the king met neiVOUSneSS, SÎCk headache, 
his death kt Roxburg by the bursting Vêpèlls âhd ailments

The “Queen Elizabeth’s pocket pCCUllâT tO tllcir SCX—,
pistol”—a quaint fancy—at Dover, tlOthingaffordSSUchprompt 
Castle, a present from Charles V to, _ > _3ii
Good King Hal (Henry VIII) Is 24 and WClCOmfe reUCt, 3S WlU
feet, long and has given rise to the I fbllOW 3 IBW QOS6S t)f 
well, known lines; , -,

. Load me 'well and keep me clean,
I’ll carry a ball to, Calais Greçn,.
Th6‘ largest btire feeôriled to a gun j 

of, 28 inches calibre, made at Be?-1 !
japoor,: Indiardurlné’the 17th cen
tury," and known as “Maick of Me
dian.”’ slgnlfytog “Lord' of the 
Plains.”-, By some authorities 1t ■ Is 
said to.Jiave been made of ca,et iron, 
and by others of bronze.

Cast iron, cannons were not, made 
until the latter half of the Fifteenth 

(. Century. Previously they were 
yoke. •r* always made of bronze. As the Bee-

The dress pattern, No. 8,370, is cut ji japoor. gun was not completed un- 
. à0 bl„t meâeure. Mvidtl till nearly two hundred years after

* - ». «< * » S! ss
80 inch size requires 4% yards of 36 inch to doubt.
m.terUl with % yard of 27 inch contrast. Be that as it. may, the projectile material, with % yarn fired by the.^gun weighed 1,600 lbs.,'

8376 ing material. .... . and at that time it must have been j
To obtain this pattern send 10 cento tt a formidable weapon. The 111-ton
- 1» tsyi^’israjsgs

A>*00 pou*a*r»o the Mmffattae,
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Jas. L. Sutherland IS HK1sue-
; 1

IIom the Secretary.
A. M. HUNT,

Secretary

!

spalding’s Agency ,CHARGED AS TAX DODGER.
, Hartford, Conn., Aug. 13—Alleg

ing that he had failed to pay an 
income tax, the United States' Gov
ernment to-day sued " Thomas J. 
Lynch, former president of 4:he Na
tional Baseball League.

The case will he called at the Sep
tember term of the Federal Court. 
The Government charges that Mr. 
Lynch from March 1, 1913, to Dec. 
31 of that year, received a net in
come of more than $3,000 namely 
$4,006.35 but he tailed to make a 
return to the Internal Revenue De
partment" by March 1, 1914, and not 
uhtil June 9, 1915. -

FÜ11 penalty which is a fine of 
•$1,000 is asked by the Government.

i
our if» m

Valuable Suggestion»
for thé ZT 
maker—
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Grasshopper 
Cricket and began to laugh.

- t’GIp-glp-glp-gip-zee, > •>
How very foolish of me!
My night to yout day,

So sing on your roundalay,
From that time on Grasshopper 

and Brown Cricket have npver quar
ried. jin the heat of the day; Grass
hopper chirrups to his own sun and 
when shadows lengthen, Brewa 
Cricket can be beafd alongside the 
roadside,,singing bis merry song: 

“Crickidy, rickidy, ray.
Oh, what a beautiful day!
Over.yonder shines the. sun.
Now’s (he time to have some fun.’ 
Which goes to prove that e.ven if 

we don’t believe jus.t exactly, as our 
friends do, or work and PlW just the 
way they work and play, that we still 

be good friends—and he hap*

f7------ rri’l A

j Pattern Service 4ness Hot Weather £omforts m
• ;LADIES’ DRËSS.POPULAR

iE, SMART 
VRE DEAL,

Bi I

v By Anabel Worthington. tX v
;

Countless Women E=ii i
One of the most popular fads of the 

summer is the rather severe shirtwaist 
dress which is being worn by well dressed

t-Iute a PRO
SPER AD- find-U

i
women for mornings on the beach or 
porch, and even for informal afterno°° 
wear 
This one,

-cy
cssr/Pfc m^y 

py together.V II
■e small, but
too, you see

when it is made of washable silk 
No, 8,876. is Classed with the 

fancy dresses of, this fypq. It but-

#
1TO DEFER ELECTIONS.

By Courier. Loused Wire.
Petrpgrad, Aug. 12—The general 

allied council ait Cossack troops has 
addressed a memorandum to Prem
ier Kerensky rirglng him to defer the 
elections for the constituent assem
bly until Jaduary. The plea of the 
Cossacks IS made on' the ground that 
a population weakened by a long 
disorganization of power generally 
shows.signs, of Inertia..and because a 
tfilrd of the Cossack population to at 
the front and cannot.participate in 
the elections.

l more
X tons down the centre back and the collar
in is cut in the popular fishtail Style, so
By) that it does not" have to be fastened at 
yA the front. The mhst prominent feature of 

the' waist is the beCotiiiAg square neck, 
wbf. ii is gathered, at the front. "The long 
sleeves ai« a little out of the ordinary, 
for’they ate <|»\te wide at the elbow, but

,
interesting. The yoke is. Stitched to-th. 
waistEe at the Slightly raised waist 
Une. À two-piece skirt is gathered to tb«

rively smaller 
losing a lit- 

shop looms

; Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

■ 1:nrnmM’c I

j

- $2.00 up

Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21
$9.50 up

:HotPlates 
Ovens -

ickering out 
Side of them 
JG AHEAD 
ÎN0W the

It t
\
î REBEL SHOT.

. Juarez, Mexico, Aug, 13—Joee 
Ynez Salazar, a revolutionary leader, 
aid former chief pt staff to Fran- : 
-ïisco Villa, was Miol and killed at 

™o6ales ranch, t> Short distance „ 
from Ascension, Thursday. Arner- J 
Icgns arriving here to-day from Cas
as Grandes said Salazar had been 
killed by a small band, of home 
guards who were organized to pro- 

the Casas Grandes--Ascension

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and- re-establishing 
healthy conditions. , BeecMn’a 
Kite contain no hâjbit-fc .......

:‘

Refrigerators 
Screen Doors and WindowstTH talking ,

INK! The 
AGE!

up

W. S. STERNEat lower f

: -b:. . W. 1...W tell Mu IhW *WÉ(*w.
I'TWftssseKfWssjr’’-

tact
district. )

120 maMet streetIt la ëstimated that , the new in
come 6nd war profits taxes will pro-ner
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